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Abstract
Background The aim of this study was to compare the efficacy of K-type stainless steel hand instruments (Mani Inc. 
), Fanta AF™ Ledge Correction (LC) (Fanta Dental), and Hyflex EDM (Coltene-Whaledent) for ledge correction, canal 
transport, centric ability, and shaping (preparation) time after an artificial ledge has been bypassed manually in highly 
curved canals using acrylic blocks.

Methods Forty-two resin blocks, each with a radius of 5 mm (Endo Trainer Block, VDW) and an apical inclination of 
55°, were used. Under stereomicroscope magnification, standard artificial ledges were created on acrylic blocks, and 
attempts were then made to eliminate them using hand instruments, FantaAF™ LC, and Hyflex EDM. Before and after 
images were obtained using a stereomicroscope and compared using Photoshop.

Results Fanta AF™ LC and Hyflex EDM were found to be more effective for correcting ledges than hand instruments. 
The use of hand instruments resulted in the greatest transportation away from the canal curvature in the apical area. 
The canal shaping was completed in the shortest amount of time using Fanta AF™ LC, followed by HyFlex EDM and 
then the hand instruments.

Conclusion In terms of centric ability, the order from best to worst is as follows: Fanta AF™ LC, Hyflex EDM, and hand 
instruments. After the ledge was manually bypassed with hand instruments in the root canals, Hyflex EDM and Fanta 
AF™ LC were found to be more effective than hand instruments in reshaping the previously unreachable region 
between the ledge and the foramen apical.
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Background
The success of endodontic treatment depends on effec-
tive biomechanical preparation and subsequent hermetic 
root canal filling. Improper use of instruments during 
root canal treatment, use of metallurgically defective 
instruments, and difficult canal anatomy are factors that 
lead to procedural errors, such as zip and ledge perfo-
ration [1, 2]. Ledge formation is especially prevalent in 
narrow and curved root canals. Kapalas and Lambriani-
dis showed that 52% of canal treatments administered 
by students had ledge formation [3]. In root canal treat-
ments performed by endodontists, ledges occurred in 
33% of teeth that received initial root canal treatment and 
in 41% of teeth that received retreatment. According to 
Eleftheriadis and Lambrianidis, 25% of root canals per-
formed by dentistry students had ledges [4]. The possible 
causes of ledge formation include an inadequate access 
cavity, failure to provide straight-line access, incorrect 
determination of working length and root canal align-
ment, forcing the instrument into the canal, using a non-
curved stainless steel instrument that is too large for a 
curved canal, failing to use the instruments in sequential 
order, and inadequate irrigation during shaping [3, 5].

Ledge formation might adversely affect the outcome of 
endodontic treatment. Especially in infected teeth, the 
inaccessible necrotic pulp located apically to the ledge 
can result in persistent apical periodontitis. To ensure a 
successful treatment outcome in such cases, the work-
ing length should be re-established, and effective bio-
mechanical preparation should be applied to the apical 
foramen after the ledge has been bypassed. Thin K-files 
with a precurvature of 45° are used with copious irriga-
tion to bypass ledges. Reshaping can be performed using 
hand instruments or Ni-Ti instruments once the ledge 
has been bypassed. The aim is to eliminate the ledge as 
much as possible to provide adequate irrigation and a 
bacteria-tight root canal filling [6, 7].

Several new-generation NiTi files were designed and 
marketed for endodontic treatments using a single-file 
technique in perpetual rotations. The HyFlex EDM is 
one of the cutting-edge instruments produced for this 
purpose, which is manufactured using the technique of 
electrical discharge machining with a controlled-memory 
feature [8–10]. Another important feature of the Hyflex 
EDM system is the file design with different cross-sec-
tions along the cutting surface. The coronal region is tri-
angular to provide better cutting properties. Its middle 
region is trapezoidal, which provides better resistance 
and better removal of dentin residues, while its tip is 
rectangular, which provides better grip and reduces the 
risk of fracture [9].

A Ni-Ti called Fanta AF™ Ledge Correction (LC), 
which has a special tip that has been designed specifi-
cally for use in ledge-containing canals, has recently been 

introduced. Control memory Ni-Ti instruments have 
demonstrated superior results compared to conventional 
Ni-Ti instruments in terms of effective cleaning in curved 
and narrow canals and maintaining the original shape of 
the canal [11].

This study aims to compare the efficacy of hand instru-
ments, Fanta AF™ LC, and Hyflex EDM for ledge correc-
tion, canal transport, centric ability, and application time 
in highly curved acrylic blocks with artificial ledges after 
the ledge has bypassed manually. Our null hypothesis is 
that there is no difference between these methods.

Methods
Sample preparation
The study was carried out on acrylic blocks on which 
artificial steps were created. In order to determine the 
required number of samples, the effect size for Change 
in angle of canal curvature (degree) was found to be 0.50 
among the study groups in the power analysis performed 
with the G*power 3.1 program (alpha error probabil-
ity = 0.05); In the sample size analysis performed by tak-
ing the power value of 0.80, the total number of samples 
required to be taken in total was found to be 42 (n:14 for 
each group).

Forty-two resin blocks, each with a radius of 5  mm 
and an apical curvature of 55°, were used (Endo Trainer 
Block, VDW, Munich, Germany). After coronal flaring, 
size 35, 40, and 45 SS K-files were advanced into the canal 
with pressure and ledge was created at the beginning of 
the curvature. The ledge prepared by a single operator 
with an K file was fixed at 13.5 mm of the canal with the 
help of a stopper, and its width was examined under ste-
reomicroscope magnification (x20) with a width of 450 µ 
(+-10 µ).

All operations were conducted by a single operator. The 
blocks were covered with dark tape so that the operator 
could not see which sample was being worked on or the 
direction and position of the ledge. The acrylic blocks 
were numbered and randomly divided into three groups, 
one control and two experimental groups, each contain-
ing 14 samples.

In all groups, a stainless steel #10 file type K (Mani Inc., 
Tochigi, Japan) with a precurvature of 45° was used to 
bypass the ledge with a slight in-and-out pecking motion 
while the canal was filled with an irrigation solution. 
Then, a #15 type K file was used to create a glide path. 
In our study, files were used just once. After each file, the 
canal patency was checked using a #10 type K file and 
irrigated using 2 mL of distilled water administered with 
a 30-gauge (G) perforated irrigation needle. The final irri-
gation of the canal was completed using 5 mL of distilled 
water.
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Experimental groups
Control group
In this group, after bypassing the ledge, precurved #20, 
#25, and #30 K files were used, and the MAF was deter-
mined to be #30. Then, using anti-curvature filing with 
the step-back method, size #35, #40, and #45 K files that 
were one mm shorter than the working length were used. 
The following are descriptions of the procedures carried 
out for each group.

Group 1
In this group, the ledges were bypassed, and glidepaths 
were established until size #15 was reached, as in the 
control group. Shaping was performed using Fanta AF™ 
LC (Fanta Dental, Shanghai, China). After the rigid pre-
curved tip bypassed the ledge, it was operated using an 
endo motor (Fanta Dental, Shanghai, China) following 
the manufacturer’s suggestions. Fanta AF™ LC files 10/06, 
15/06, 20/07, and 25/08 were used with 3 N/cm of torque 
and a reciprocal motion of 350  rpm (90° clockwise and 
30° counter clockwise). Push-pull movements of 1–2 mm 
were made until the working length was reached. Mean-
while, attempts were made to eliminate the ledge by 
applying pressure.

Group 2
In this group, as in the control group, the ledges were 
bypassed, and glidepaths of #15 were established. The 
HyFlex EDM (Coltene-Whaledent, Altstätten, Switzer-
land) file was precurved, and after the ledge had been 
bypassed, it was operated using an endo motor. Then, the 
HyFlex EDM was rotated at 500  rpm with 2.5  N/cm of 
torque, was used with 10/05, 20/05, and 25 ̴ files. A push-
pull motion of 1–2 mm was employed until the working 
length was achieved while pressure was applied to the 
ledge in an attempt to eliminate it.

The quality of the shaping performed and the evalu-
ation of whether the ledge was corrected were deter-
mined based on whether there was improvement or no 

improvement. The absence of the ledge’s edge and the 
continuation of the canal in a straight line were inter-
preted as an improvement. There was considered to be 
no improvement if the edge of the ledge was visible after 
shaping. In addition, canal transportation after the final 
shaping was evaluated. After shaping, the changes were 
measured in acrylic blocks with artificial ledges based on 
the following criteria [12, 13].

Measurement criteria
Canal transportation: Images were compared before 
and after shaping, and the difference was calculated. 
Measurement of the amount of transportation by A was 
measured as follows: (a1 - a2). The amount of transporta-
tion by B was measured as follows: (b1 - b2).

Direction of transportation: This was identified as the 
point at which more material was removed from the cur-
vature. (Amount of substance removed by B - Amount of 
substance removed by A) (Fig. 1).

Centric ability: This was calculated by dividing the 
amount of material removed from the smaller side of the 
canal by that removed from the larger side. [(a1 - a2)/
(b1 - b2) or (b1 - b2)/(a1 - a2)] If these numbers were not 
equal, the smaller one was considered a fraction of the 
ratio. A result of 1 indicates a perfect centring ratio [14].

Operation time: After bypassing the standard ledge in 
all groups and reaching the working length, the amount 
of time required to complete apical shaping was mea-
sured using a stopwatch. The measured time period 
included all the operations, such as the insertion of the 
instruments in the canal, the removal and cleaning of the 
threads, changing the instruments, and irrigation, until 
the completion of apical shaping.

To standardize the ledges created in acrylic blocks and 
to capture images before and after shaping, an Olympus 
SZX7 (Japan) stereomicroscope was used.

Images were captured using a stereomicroscope and a 
standard setup. The standardization of the photographs 
was ensured by applying two crosses. The blocks were 

Fig. 1 Direction of transportation
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painted with red ink before shaping and black ink after 
shaping to produce clearer results when the images were 
assessed using a computer program. Relevant data were 
overlapped with pixel sensitivity and compared using 
Photoshop (Adobe Inc./USA) software (Figs. 2, 3 and 4).

Statistical analysis
SPSS version 17.0 was used to conduct statistical analy-
ses. Using histogram graphics and the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test, the compliance of the variables with a 
normal distribution was investigated. Means and stan-
dard deviations were used for descriptive analysis. The 
Pearson chi-square test was used to compare categori-
cal variables, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to evalu-
ate between-group variables that did not have a normal 
distribution (nonparametric), and the Mann-Whitney U 
test was used to make paired comparisons for significant 
results. The results with a p-value of less than 0.05 were 
considered statistically significant.

Results
Our research qualitatively investigated whether a ledge 
could be corrected. While there was no improvement 
to ledges in any of the control group samples in which 
hand instruments were used, a 42.86% improvement 
was observed in experimental Group 1 (Fanta AF™ LC), 
and a 35.71% improvement was observed in experimen-
tal Group 2 (HyFlex EDM). Both experimental groups 
showed significantly superior improvement (p < 0.05) 
compared to the control group (hand instruments).

The control group’s average procedure time 
(7.936 ± 0.310  min) was statistically longer than Group 
1’s (4.550 ± 0.340) and Group 2’s (5.502 ± 0.333) aver-
age times (p < 0.05). The procedure was completed more 
quickly in Group 1 than in Group 2, and the difference 
was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

When evaluating the material removal at the outer 
aspect of the curve (A) in the apical area, statistically 
higher values were observed in the control group (hand 
instruments) than in Group 1 and Group 2. The amount 
of material extracted from the outer canal curvature in 
the coronal region was lower in the control group than 

Fig. 3 Superimposition of before preparation and after preparation Fanta 
AF™ CL’s images on endotraining blocks by using Adobe Photoshop

 

Fig. 2 Superimposition of before preparation and after preparation Hand 
File’s images on endotraining blocks by using Adobe Photoshop
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in Group 1 and Group 2, and the differences were statisti-
cally significant (p < 0.05) (Table 1).

When the amount of material extracted from the inner 
side (B) of the canal curvature was assessed, it was deter-
mined that Group 1 removed significantly more material 
in the apical region than the control group (hand instru-
ments) or Group 2. The amount of material extracted 
from the middle region was greater in the control group 
(hand instruments) than in Group 1 and Group 2. The 

differences between the groups were statistically signifi-
cant (p < 0.05) (Table 1).

When the rate of centric ability is examined; Group 1 
(Fanta AF™ LC) at 1 and 2  mm levels; It is higher than 
the control group (Hand file) and Group 2 (Hyflex EDM). 
At 4 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm levels, the centeric ability rate is 
lower in the control group (Hand file), Group 1 (Fan-
taAF™ LC) and Group 2 (Hyflex EDM) groups. The dif-
ferences between the groups were statistically significant 
(p < 0.05). There is no statistically significant result at 
3  mm, 5  mm and L levels. (p > 0.05). The centric ability 
was lower (0,172 ± 0,266) for the control Group than it 
was for Group 1 and Group 2. Fanta AF™ LC was deter-
mined to have the best centric ability (0,503 ± 0,365), 
followed by Hyflex EDM (0,347 ± 0,374) and then hand 
instruments. The differences found between the groups 
were statistically significant (p < 0.05) (Table 2).

Discussion
To date, the utilization of precurved hand instruments 
has been considered the most effective approach to 
bypassing a ledge [5]. A considerable amount of time is 
generally spent distinguishing the original canal from 
the ledge, which is followed by the complete elimination 
of the ledge so that the canal can be properly obturated. 
This research compared the performances of the conven-
tional method with the first file that has been manufac-
tured to resolve this clinical problem, Fanta AF™ LC, a 
precurved reciprocal file, and HyFlex EDM, a controlled 
memory Ni-Ti system.

Acrylic blocks were selected for this study because 
they allow for simple, transparent observation of changes 
in the canal before and after shaping and standardizing 
the canal diameter, size, and curvature in three dimen-
sions [15, 16]. It was performed on acrylic blocks because 
it would be difficult to create and observe ledges on 
extracted teeth. However, since all the experiments were 
performed under identical conditions, this is not consid-
ered to be a significant variable. According to Burroughs 

Table 1 Average values of transportation of instrumentation groups in each section of artificial canals
Outer (A) p İnner (B) p
Av. s.s. Av. s.s.

Apical Hand File 0,254† ± 0,057 0,001 0,030 ± 0,017 0,001
Fanta AF™ CL 0,124 ± 0,025 0,082† ± 0,026

Hyflex EDM 0,141 ± 0,037 0,032 ± 0,038

Middle Hand File 0,100† ± 0,038 0,001 0,295† ± 0,032 0,001
Fanta AF™ CL 0,144 ± 0,012 0,164 ± 0,016

Hyflex EDM 0,131 ± 0,030 0,186 ± 0,047

Coronal Hand File 0,002† ± 0,006 0,001 0,158 ± 0,035 0,001
Fanta AF™ CL 0,092 ± 0,033 0,085† ± 0,027

Hyflex EDM 0,064 ± 0,033 0,129 ± 0,047
* p < 0.05

† Kruskal Wallis Test

Fig. 4 Superimposition of before preparation and after preparation Hyflex 
EDM’s images on endotraining blocks by using Adobe Photoshop
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et al. and Pacheo-Yanes et al., who conducted similar 
studies, distilled water is the preferred irrigation solution 
due to the possibility that sodium hypochlorite might 
alter the structure of the acrylic block [17, 18].

Bergmans et al. and Gergi et al. compared stainless steel 
hand instruments with Ni-Ti instruments and discovered 
that when the apical shaping size was greater than #30, 
the amount of canal transportation increased [14, 19]. In 
our study, the extent of apical shaping was determined to 
be 30/02 for K files, 25/08 for Fanta AF™ LC files, and 25 ̴ 
for Hyflex EDM files, which was used to standardize the 
systems. If larger diameters were desired, standardiza-
tion between instruments could not be achieved. In the 
Fanta AF™ LC system, the apical diameter of the larger 
file is #30, but its taper is 09. There is no file with an api-
cal diameter of #30 in the Hyflex EDM system.

We were unable to identify a study in the literature, 
particularly a study conducted with canals with ledges, 
that was similar to ours. In addition, there have been no 
studies involving the Fanta AF™ LC file. Thus, our results 
may be compared to those of studies examining the effi-
cacy of endodontic instruments in root canals in terms 
of duration, adherence to the canal’s original shape, and 
centric ability. Our results indicate that Groups 1 and 2 
were more successful in terms of ledge elimination than 
the control group, and the differences were statistically 
significant. This may be explained by the high elasticity of 
Group 1 and Group 2 and the higher tapers (25/08, 25/ ̴) 
compared to hand instruments.

In terms of working time, Fanta AF™ LC had the best 
results. Although Hyflex EDM was slower than Fanta 
AF™ LC, its working time was less than hand instruments 
by a statistically significant amount (p < 0.05). This find-
ing is consistent with previous research indicating that 
reciprocal systems shape canals more quickly than rota-
tional systems or hand instruments [20–23].

Çelik et al. compared six different Ni-Ti instruments 
with hand instruments and reported that hand instru-
ments produced more canal transportation than all Ni-Ti 
systems [24]. Similar results have been obtained by many 

researchers [25–27]. In the control group, where hand 
instruments were used, the amount of canal transpor-
tation on the outer aspect of the curvature at the apical 
region was statistically significant compared to the exper-
imental groups. There was more canal transportation at 
the concave part of the curvature in the area between 4 
and 5, where the curve begins, and L, and the difference 
was statistically significant. Therefore, hourglass forma-
tion occurred at the apical region. This can be interpreted 
as resulting from the insufficiency of hand instruments in 
ledge correction, in that they remove excessive amounts 
of material from the inner side of the curvature com-
pared to Ni-Ti instruments, which causes the canal to 
flatten. This may be due to the use of a rigid #30 K file, 
which is less flexible than Ni-Ti Fanta AF™ LC and Hyflex 
EDM, and the canal being severely curved. In terms of 
canal transportation in the outer aspect of the curvature, 
there was no statistically significant difference between 
Fanta AF™ LC and Hyflex EDM. In Group 1, the removal 
of more material from the inner side of the curvature at 
the apical region compared to the other two groups (the 
control group and Group 2) may be attributed to the pre-
curved rigid tip of the instrument, which cleans the con-
cave aspect of the curvature more effectively. The reason 
is that Hyflex EDM and Fanta LC files are heat treated 
and their cross-sections are triangular, while K file files 
are not heat-treated and have square cross-sections.

In terms of transportation, Hasheminia et al. reported 
that using an EdgeFile (EdgeEndo, Albuquerque, NM) 
operating with rotational motion caused less transporta-
tion than the other two systems (Reciproc, Wave One) 
operating with reciprocal motion [28]. In our study, there 
was no statistically significant difference in the total 
transportation between Hyflex EDM, a rotational file, 
and Fanta AF™ LC, a reciprocal file.

Kumar et al. reported that hand instruments displayed 
less centric ability than the other two Ni-Ti rotary instru-
ment systems (Twisted File and Hyflex Cm) that they 
compared [29]. According to them, this may be due to 
the rigidity of stainless steel hand instruments and their 

Table 2 Centric ability values
Levels Hand Files Fanta AF™ LC Hyflex EDM P*

Av. ±s.s. Av. ±s.s. Av. ±s.s.
1 mm 0,006 ± 0,024 0,660 ± 0,348 0,161 ± 0,279 0,001

2 mm 0,241 ± 0,149 0,689 ± 0,221 0,259 ± 0,305 0,001

3 mm 0,722 ± 0,170 0,614 ± 0,165 0,574 ± 0,287 0,239

4 mm 0,340 ± 0,183 0,785 ± 0,136 0,800 ± 0,238 0,001

Ledge 0,043 ± 0,116 0,000 ± 0,000 0,023 ± 0,087 0,350

5 mm 0,000 ± 0,000 0,000 ± 0,000 0,007 ± 0,024 0,368

6 mm 0,000 ± 0,000 0,660 ± 0,369 0,199 ± 0,206 0,001

7 mm 0,025 ± 0,095 0,619 ± 0,193 0,755 ± 0,265 0,001

Average 0,172 ± 0,266 0,503 ± 0,365 0,347 ± 0,374 0,001
* p < 0.05
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strong cutting ability. This finding is consistent with the 
results of our study. In line with the current literature, 
both Ni-Ti systems were found to be more successful in 
terms of centric ability than stainless steel hand instru-
ments. Between the two Ni-Ti systems, Fanta LC was 
found to be superior to HyFlex EDM, probably due to its 
precurved rigid tip and flexibility.

Conclusion
Fanta AF™ LC completed canal shaping in the short-
est amount of time, followed by the HyFlex EDM group 
and then the hand instruments control group. The hand 
instrument group had the longest working time. When 
the three groups were evaluated in terms of canal trans-
portation occurring in the apical 1/3 after shaping, the 
most transportation was seen in the hand instrument 
control group. Although Fanta AF™ LC induced more 
transportation on the inner side of the curvature than 
HyFlex EDM, the transportation was similar between the 
two Ni-Ti systems. The most successful results in terms 
of centric ability were obtained using Fanta AF™ LC, fol-
lowed by HyFLex EDM and then hand instruments.
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